
Musician Bios: The Karl Stabnau Quartet

Karl Stabnau

Award winning, jazz saxophonist and woodwind instrumentalist Karl Stabnau is hailed as a 
"highly versatile and valuable musician...well versed in the tradition and future of the music." He 
has made a name for himself as a both a leader and a sideman having toured nationally with his 
own groups as well as internationally with the Grammy winning “Gil Evans Centennial Project.” 
Karl holds degrees in jazz performance, music education and music business from the Eastman 
School of Music and Syracuse University. In addition to performing, he is on faculty at SUNY 
Brockport College, Hobart and William Smith Colleges.

www.karlstabnau.com

Jacob Dupre

A fifth generation musician and performer from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Jacob has shared the 
stage with musicians and composers such as Peter Erskine, John Fedchock, Bob Sheppard, 
Charles Pillow, Dennis Mackrel, Bill Kirchner, and Bill Holman. In addition to being a highly 
sought after pianist in the Austin, TX area he is an active film composer writing and recording 
originals music for short films. Recently Jacob has been nominated for the 2015 American 
Pianists Association Jazz Piano Fellowship Award.

www.jacobdupremusic.com

Danny Ziemann

Danny is a bassist, educator, and composer currently living in Rochester, NY. A 2012 graduate 
of the Eastman School of Music with degrees in Music Education and Jazz Bass Performance, 
he has been freelancing professionally since the age of 16. Danny has played throughout the 
Continental US, Canada, and Europe, at the Montreal and Rochester International Jazz 
Festivals, and shared the stage with musicians including Josh Groban, Bill Dobbins, Dave 
Douglas, Don Menza, Delfeayo Marsalis, Dennis Mackrel, Bob Sneider, and Bobby Militello. 
Danny also a published author, having written The Low Down: A Guide to Creating Supportive 
Jazz Bass Lines.

www.dannyziemann.com

Eric Metzgar

Eric received his bachelors degree in jazz drum set performance in May 2014 from The 
Eastman School of Music.  A native of Rochester, NY, he performs regularly throughout the 
region in addition to maintaining a private teaching studio. Eric has taught drum set lessons 
through the Eastman Community Music School since September 2014.
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